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MEDIA ALERT 

Habitat Orlando & Osceola and builders to welcome future homeowners home after 
Builders Blitz 

WHAT: Habitat for Humanity Greater Orlando & Osceola County partnered with Park Square 
Homes and Pulte Homes to build two Habitat homes in just five days for Builders Blitz 2021.   

The new Habitat Orlando & Osceola homeowners will be presented the keys to these newly 
built homes during a Key Ceremony. This ceremony will also be live-streamed on our 
Facebook page.  

Masks and social distancing are required throughout the build site. 

WHEN: Friday, Feb. 5, at 4 p.m. 

WHERE: The build site is located at the Silver Pines Pointe neighborhood in Orlando, 5604 

Bogie Court. Silver Pines Pointe is Habitat Orlando & Osceola’s fourth planned community in 

Orange County and will feature 58 homes when completed next year. The single-family homes 

will range from three to four bedrooms and will include energy efficient appliances. 

INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITIES: 

• Catherine Steck McManus, President and CEO of Habitat Orlando & Osceola

• Future homeowner Hannah

• Future homeowner Minunga

• Representatives from Park Square Homes and Pulte Homes

About Habitat for Humanity Greater Orlando & Osceola County  
Driven by a vision that everyone deserves a decent place to live, Habitat for Humanity Greater 
Orlando & Osceola County builds affordable housing, repairs homes, and strengthens 
communities. Families and individuals in need of a hand up partner with Habitat Orlando & 
Osceola to build or improve a place they call home. Habitat homeowners help build their 
eventual homes alongside volunteers and pay an affordable mortgage. Working together by 
donating, volunteering, or becoming an advocate, everyone can help members of their 
community live in safe, affordable homes.    
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Habitat Orlando & Osceola is one of Habitat for Humanity International’s affiliates working in 
nearly 1,400 communities throughout the United States and in more than 70 countries. To learn 
more, visit HabitatOrlandoOsceola.org, like us on Facebook, and follow us 
on Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram.    
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